Foundation Maps: Australia
FAQs
Philanthropy Australia has partnered with Foundation Center to help make our members’ grantmaking
activities smarter and more strategic by boosting the availability of rich grants data—for and about
funders in Australia. This data is delivered to you through a wonderful new tool called Foundation
Maps: Australia—a highly interactive and searchable mapping platform.
With just a few clicks, Foundation Maps: Australia will show you who is funding what and where—
across Australia.
Getting involved is easy: Just share your data (instructions below), and you’ll be making a powerful
contribution to a resource all of us can use to make our giving savvier and more strategic.
Foundation Maps: Australia is generously supported by the Ian Potter Foundation, Gandel Philanthropy
and Perpetual Trustees.
Foundation Maps: Australia uses a common agreed data set and the Grant Classification Scheme
(CLASSIE), developed for Australia by Our Community, based on the Foundation Center’s PCS.

Why share your data?
It’s good for the sector

Take control of your story

It’s easy

Effective philanthropy requires
access to good quality, timely
data about who’s doing what,
where. By sharing your data,
you’re ensuring that the field
has the best information to act
on.

People understand
foundations by the grants they
make. And no one knows your
grantmaking better than you.
Don’t leave things to
interpretation – share your
data to make sure your story is
told in the right way.

Udpater makes it easy to
update your profile and share
your grants data.
Some software partners will
make even easier with a preformatted export report
function that pulls all the data
you need into one excel file.
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How do I share data?
You will be supplied with a user name (Your Email) and a Password.
Enter your user name and password at the Foundation Center Updater website.
Once logged-in you can:
1. UPDATE YOUR PROFILE:
Basic Information – name, contact details etc
Work Categories – areas supported, geographic focus, target groups etc
Fiscal Data – financial information
People – can list trustees and key staff
Application Information – application deadlines & funding requirements
Programs – detailed information on Grant program areas
You control what information you wish to place in your profile.
2. UPLOAD YOUR GRANTS DATA using the excel template supplied (attached)
For foundations who wish to remain anonymous, please email fmasupport@philanthropy.org.au

What grants details should I provide?
Though organisations are encouraged to share a variety of information about their grants, only nine
fields are required and a few more highly encouraged.
Required
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High Encouraged
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recipient Organisation Name
Recipient Organisation City
Recipient Organisation State
Recipient Organisation Country
Grant Amount $AUS
Grant/Project Start Date
Grant/Project End Date
Grant Description
Project/Beneficiaries Location

•
•
•
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Recipient Organisation ABN
Recipient Organisation Address
Recipient Organisation Postcode
Recipient Organisation URL
Grant Title
Transaction ID
Grant Duration
Subject/Program Area
Target Group/Population Served or Funding
Organisation Type
Grant Project Name
Support Strategy
Grant Round Name

Why is it important to provide a grant description?
Providing a detailed grant description is one of the best ways to ensure that your data is coded with the
correct subject, population, geographic area served and support strategy codes (for an example of how
your grant will appear on your map, please see below).
In general, a good grant description includes information on:
•
•
•
•

WHAT: What is the primary objective of the grant?
HOW: How will the objectives of the grant be achieved?
WHO: Which group or groups are meant to benefit from the grant?
WHERE: What geographic location(s) is the grant meant to serve?

Example:

Which grants data do I send?
Funders are encouraged to share their on-going awarded grants data as frequently as possible – for
example, monthly or quarterly – to ensure that the timeliest information is available to the sector.
Funders may also decide to prioritise the grants they submit – for example the top 5 or 10 grants.

How quickly will my information appear on the FMA?
Your data should appear on FMA within 10 business days, if not sooner.
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Are there any reports available for Gifts and/or SmartyGrants users?
For Gifts and Smartygrants users – there is a report template available for Foundation Maps: Australia –
contact them directly for access and advice.
For SmartyGrants Users
•

A template is available

For Gifts Users:
1. Philanthropy Australia, Foundation Center and Our Community may research and produce
aggregate granting data reports from information supplied from providers.
2. Participants will advise PA as soon as possible if any of their data presented in any maps (Item 5)
is incorrect – so that it can be rectified with the help of the funder.
3. Participants may withdraw from FMA at any time by advising PA in writing – however data
previously supplied will remain active.
4. There are NO charges or fees for participants to upload their data for FMA.
5. If participants require more detailed support to create, edit and/or upload their data – PA can
connect them to a member of the FMA Data Support Team – all arrangements and payments
are between the Participant and the specific Data Support Team Member – for the agreed
hourly rate.

How is my grants data coded by Foundation Center?
To facilitate the use of this information, Foundation Center codes grants data with subject, population,
support strategy, transaction type and geographic area served codes. To learn more about our
Philanthropy Classification System please visit http://taxonomy.foundationcenter.org/.
For the most part, data we collect are coded in an automated process with review by data experts. The
automated coding process is trained for accuracy with a supervised machine learning model. If you
would like to have more direct control over how your data is coded, please include the appropriate
codes in the data you submit to us. If you’d like to know more about our coding process, please feel free
to contact us at egrants@foundationcenter.org.

How will my grant information be used and shared?
In addition to publishing your data in Foundation Maps: Australia, your data will also be appear in
Foundation Directory Online (FDO Foundation Maps Professional, and if relevant, in Foundation
Landscapes and/or special reports published by their Knowledge Services department.
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What should I do if corrections need to be made to my data?
If you notice any errors or need to make changes to your data after it has been processed, just email
fmasupport@philanthropy.org.au. We will advise Foundation Center to take care of any needed
changes right away.

What support is available?
For help at any time please email:

fmasupport@philanthropy.org.au

Philanthropy Australia has also established a Data Support Team which can provide detailed assistance
over the phone/on-line support.
For further information and to be connected to a member of the Data Support Team – please email us
at: fmasupport@philanthropy.org.au

What is the Foundation Center
Established in 1956, Foundation Center is the leading source of information about philanthropy worldwide.
Through data, analysis, and training, it connects people who want to change the world to the resources they
need to succeed. The Center maintains the most comprehensive database on U.S. and, increasingly, global
grantmakers and their grants — a robust, accessible knowledge bank for the sector. It also operates research,
education, and training programs designed to advance knowledge of philanthropy at every level.
To learn more about the Foundation Center.

What is the Foundation Center Updater?
The Foundation Center Updater is an easy-to-use online tool that allows grantmakers to keep basic
information about their activities up to date in our databases. That allows us to communicate to the public
the most current giving and activities of the reporting grantmakers. Once you log in to the Updater service,
you have access to an online form in which you can enter specific information about your organization.
The information that initially shows up on the form is the current information that displays within
the Foundation Directory Online. Changes you submit using the Updater will be reviewed by Foundation
Center staff and reflected in the next update to the Foundation Directory Online, which occurs on a weekly
basis. There are profile sections you can select to update your organization’s information. Locate and click
the “Update Organization” tab on the upper right hand corner. This will bring you to the section page.
Clicking on the individual sections allows you to update any or all of the information in that area.
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The sections available include:
Basic Information — Including organization name, address, phone numbers and URL address.
Work Categories - Use the Foundation Center’s Philanthropy Classification System to communicate what
you support, where you give your grant dollars, who benefits from your grantmaking, and more.
Fiscal Data — The most current financial information available.
People — List key officers, trustees and staff for the organization.
Application Information — Including application deadlines and other funding requirements.
Programs — Detailed information on the organization's direct program work.
Upload Grants – Allows you to submit a list of your latest grants directly to us.

How is Foundation Center Updater related to electronic grants reporting (eReporting)?
Foundation Center maintains the most comprehensive database on U.S. and, increasingly, global grantmakers
and their grants—a robust, accessible knowledge bank for the social sector. We structure the publicly
available grants information of funders and bring it to life for thousands of Foundation Center visitors,
through our libraries and global network of partners and users of our online data services.
Sharing your information directly with us through eReporting ensures that the timeliest information is
available to the sector and that the story of your foundation's giving is told accurately. Foundation Center
Updater allows you to eReport by uploading your grants directly to us, as well as accessing our standard
template. For more information on electronic reporting, visit our website

What is the Dashboard and what does it represent?
When you log into Foundation Center Updater, the first thing you see is your dashboard. This represents the
completeness and freshness of your organizational profile data. The top section of the dashboard tracks your
lists of submitted grants – when they were submitted, and if they have been processed by Foundation Center
staff for publication. Looking at this allows you an at-a-glance way to determine if it is time to submit fresh
grants data to best reflect your organization’ giving activities. The bottom section of the dashboard
represents completeness of profile data, specifically tracking if you have submitted data for each of the
informational sections in your profile. This is a quick way to ensure your organizational information has no
gaps or missing areas.
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How do you navigate Updater?
When you log into Foundation Center Updater, you begin on the Dashboard, where you can see status
information about the completeness and timeliness of your profile information. From this page you have two
options- you can either upload a new grants list, or you can begin updating your organization profile.
If you update the profile information, you begin on the “Basic Information” screen, where all of the
information about your organization that is eligible to be changed for this section is available on screen by
scrolling down to the bottom. If you want to access information in other sections of the form, select from the
row of tabs located on the top of the screen directly under your organization name. Clicking on any of the
sections will take you to that area of the form. It is recommended that when using Updater you check all
information for accuracy.
Additionally, on every page for updating your profile, you have options to: 1) Save draft data; 2) Submit your
changes to Foundation Center; 3) Clear all changes made during the session; 4) Clear all changes on the
current page only; 5) Navigate to the Upload Grants or Dashboard areas; 6) Review the FAQ or your user
profile.
When on the Upload Grants area, you have the following options: 1) Save a draft of your grants information;
2) Submit your grants to Foundation Center; 3) Navigate to the Update Profile or Dashboard areas; 4) Review
the FAQ or your user profile.

How do you update Your Organizational Profile?
Each section of Updater has multiple fields with your organization’s information inside. To edit the
information, simply make changes to the existing data. In some cases where you can have multiple pieces of
information (Example: You can have multiple contact emails) you will be able to add or remove information
using the buttons provided. You can edit a section of information as many times as necessary prior to
submitting.
Clicking on Save will save your data in draft form, clicking on the Submit button will end your session and
send your information to Foundation Center.
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How do you upload your grants?
The Upload Grants section allows you to submit a list of grants to Foundation Center using common formats
(excel or csv). To begin the process, either click the “Select File” button to search for your list, or simply drag
your file to begin the upload process. Once you select a file, you’ll have an opportunity to review and confirm
information about the list prior to submitting to Foundation Center.
In addition, you can download our standard eReporting template so you can use it to create and send your
selected grants to us. Click the button to have the template downloaded to your machine.
Saving and Submitting Each section on Foundation Center Updater has two options: Saving and Submitting
your data.
• Save: Save buttons are located in two places on the screen- underneath the last editable field on
each page, as well as at the very bottom of the screen. Hitting save allows you to save draft
information in your local user session, so the changes you’ve made will appear when you log in
next. Data that is merely saved only appears on this form and does not get sent to Foundation Center
for review.
• Submit: The Submit button is also located in two places on the screen – underneath the last editable
field on each page, as well as at the very bottom of the screen. Hitting Submit button sends any
changes you have made to Foundation Center for review and posting in your online profile. Once you
have submitted information, there is no way to recall it. If you want to alter submitted changes you
will have to re-edit the submitted information in another session.

How do you change updates that you have already submitted?
If at any point you wish to change information you’ve previously submitted, simply go to the section of the
form containing the information you want to change. Your previous edits will be reflected on the form.
Overwrite the existing information as necessary, and click the Submit button. The new information you enter
will be sent to Foundation Center staff. You can submit multiple changes per day, and the latest version sent
will always be the one that is used in your online profile.
Resetting Original Values in the Form
When editing information, if you do not want to save your changes, you have two options at the bottom of
the screen:
•
•

Clear All Changes: Will remove all changes made during the session and reset all fields to their
original values.
Clear Changes on this Page: Will remove changes and reset all fields only on the current page to their
original values. Changes made to other pages will remain intact.

Please note that if you edit information and hit Submit, you will not be able to reset those changes to the
original settings.
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How do you contact the Foundation Center?
Questions regarding organisational grants should be directed to egrants@foundationcenter.org
Questions regarding organisational profiles, or how to use Updater, should be directed
to Updater@foundationcenter.org
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